Welcome Home, Monohan Family!

While Fall 2020 may look different than previous semester, it is our goal to make sure that you still have a great experience while learning and navigating through the course of the semester and year.

Monohan is home to two Living Learning Communities (Music at Middle and Diverse World, Diverse Arts). Many students who live in the building either actively participate or appreciate the different disciplines of the arts. It is a good way to make connections.

Living in Monohan (or on-campus) will look different than past years as everyone will be living within their own private space. It is important that we still come together as a community to still connect, but need to do so one person at a time with masks, 6 feet apart, or virtually.

Be sure to actively check your email for exciting opportunities to connect with staff, other residents, and the rest of the MTSU campus. We look forward to connecting with you at a safe 6 feet distance away or virtually. “Don’t Throw Away Your Shot”. Follow these social distancing guideline so that “You’ll Be Back”.

Professional Staff Information
Area Coordinator: Scott Hendricks
Office Location: Monohan 204
Office Phone: 615-898-4252
Email: Scott.hendricks@mtsu.edu

Resident Director: Sosa Barboza
Office Location: Monohan 203
Office Phone: 615-898-3429
Email: eas8i@mtmail.mtsu.edu

Faculty In Residence: Angela DeBoer
Office Location: Saunders 107
Office Phone: (615) 898-2497
Email: Angela.DeBoer@mtsu.edu

Resident Assistant Information
1st & 2nd Reynolds — Dylan Steenbergen (Residing on 2nd Reynolds)
3rd Reynolds — Brie Cummins
4th Reynolds— Christina Jones
1st Schardt — Reauna Person
2nd Schardt — Maddie Ference
3rd Schardt — Liam Watt
4th Schardt — Sammy Webster

Important General Numbers
Monohan Front Desk: (615) 898-4159
Housing Office (KUC 300): (615) 898-2971
Facilities Work Order Hotline: (615) 898-4116
ITD Help Desk: (615) 898-5345